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Professor Keefe’s paper compares the receptions of Haydn and Mozart between 1792, the year after 
Mozart’s death, and 1810, the year after Haydn’s. It examines inter alia pivotal events in 1798-1800, 
compares the fates of the Requiem and Creation between 1800 and 1810, and evaluates nascent 
biographical trends for Haydn in relation to those already established for Mozart.

Simon Keefe is J.R. Hoyle Chair of Music at the University of Sheffield.  His ten books on Mozart include most recently 
a major 200,000-word biography, Mozart in Vienna: the Final Decade (Cambridge University Press, 2017); in 2005, he 
was elected a life member of the Academy for Mozart Resarch at the International Mozart Foundation in Salzburg.  He is 
now writing a book on Haydn and Mozart reception in the long nineteenth century, 1791-1914.

‘PAPA AND THE MATADOR, ALIVE  
AND DEAD: HAYDN AND MOZART, 
1792–1810’

WEDNESDAY 27 FEBRUARY 2019 
6PM FOR 6.30PM

THE VINSON BUILDING

TICKETS £5

PROFESSOR SIMON KEEFE

‘WHY I LIKE WRITING ABOUT 
PHOTOGRAPHS’

TUESDAY 19 MARCH 2019 
6PM FOR 6.30PM

THE VINSON BUILDING

TICKETS £5

ONE OF THE  
WORLD’S MOST 
PROLIFIC AND  

BEST-LOVED  
AUTHORS

A number of Alexander McCall Smith’s books have been inspired by photographs or give photographs 
a central place in the narrative. In this talk the world renowned author will discuss how photographs 
may inspire the writing of fiction and how the well-conceived photograph may be as powerful an 
expression of feeling as a line of poetry.

McCall Smith says:

I very much look forward to being part of the Vice-Chancellor’s Speaker Series. Photographs have been an essential part 
of some of my recent writing and this is something that I would very much like to discuss with the audience - and, of 

course, I look forward to benefitting from the audience’s own insights. I think this is going to be fun!
“

”

ALEXANDER MCCALL SMITH

LIEUTENANT GENERAL DAVID LEAKEY 
CMG, CVO, CBE

“BLACK ROD – BEHIND THE SCENES IN 
THE PALACE OF WESTMINSTER”

TUESDAY 5 MARCH 2019, 6.30PM

IAN FAIRBAIRN LECTURE THEATRE, 
CHANDOS ROAD

EMAIL ALUMNI-EVENTS@BUCKINGHAM.AC.UK TO FIND OUT MORE

Sir John is the chairman of the Electoral Commission and therefore at the heart of our most precious 
democratic process - our right to vote. At this sensitive time in our recent history and with the 
potential for both a general election and another referendum, his discussion with Buckingham Vice-
Chancellor and parliamentary commentator, Sir Anthony Seldon, will be absolutely fascinating.

Educated at Preston Grammar School and Balliol College, Oxford, Sir John joined the Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office in 1973. He served in a number of roles in various cities, including Moscow, Paris, New Delhi, Lisbon and London 
until 1995 when Sir John joined the then Prime Minister, John Major, as his Private Secretary (Overseas Affairs) and his 
diplomatic advisor.

After Tony Blair was appointed Prime Minister in 1997, Sir John continued his role until 1999. He became Private 
Secretary and was an important figure in the Good Friday Agreement. In 1999 Sir John started a new career path after 
he was appointed as the British Ambassador in Lisbon. He held this position until becoming the British Ambassador 
in Paris from 2001 - 2007.  Sir John has also held positions as Under-Secretary-General for Humanitarian Affairs and 
Emergency Relief Coordinator.

CHAIR OF THE 
ELECTORAL  

COMMISSION

Having read Law at Cambridge, David Leakey joined the Army and was commissioned into the Royal 
Tank Regiment. During his career he commanded British and multinational forces on operations 
including in the Balkans and held senior appointments in the Ministry of Defence. His last post as 
a General was with the EU in Brussels from where, amongst other tasks, he set up the successful 
international counter-piracy operations in the Indian Ocean and the EU military intervention to 
prevent the spread of conflict from Darfur into Chad and the Central African Republic.

After leaving the Army in 2010, he undertook a variety of media and consultancy projects in China, Europe and the USA, 
and some university lecturing until early 2011 when he was appointed Black Rod, a senior post in Parliament which he 
held for seven years.

Since retiring as Black Rod, he has been engaged with non-executive, advisory and consultancy roles in three 
international companies in the Industrial, Chemical and IT sectors. He is involved actively, as trustee, governor or chair, 
with numerous charities, sporting and educational organisations. He has played squash at county and national level 
and lists golf, tennis, skiing, shooting and chain-sawing as his relaxation therapy. He has a passion for music, is a choral 
singer and a ‘very amateur’ pianist.

SIR JOHN HOLMES

MONDAY 21 JANUARY 2019 
6PM FOR 6.30PM

THE VINSON BUILDING

TICKETS £5

ANNUAL SSAFA LECTUREAN ‘IN CONVERSATION’ WITH

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT WWW.BUCKINGHAM.AC.UK/LIFE/SOCIAL/EVENTS/LECTURES

FREE 
TO 

ATTEND

mailto:alumni-events%40buckingham.ac.uk%20?subject=
https://www.buckingham.ac.uk/life/social/events/lectures


BOOK YOUR 
TICKETS NOW...
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14 - 16 JUNE 2019

26 - 27 JUNE 2019

28 JUNE 2019
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